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Present: Andrew Blackley (South Euclid); Thom Evans (Highland Heights); Jeff Filarski (Lyndhurst); Jeff Jowett 
(NEORSD); Ken Messinger-Rapport (Highland Heights/FOEC); Claire Posius, ECWC Secretary (Watershed 
Coordinator); Mayor David Roche (Richmond Heights); Charles Sawyer (Lyndhurst resident); Jeremiah Swetel 
(Euclid); Chris Vild, ECWC Chair (Beachwood); and, Rachid Zoghaib (Cleveland WPC).  

 
The meeting was called to order at 8:05am.  Mr. Evans moved to approve the minutes from the July 17 Council 
meeting and Mr. Roche seconded the motion.  The minutes were approved by the Council.   
 
Jeremiah Swetel, Compliance Officer with City of Euclid, presented on the City’s sewer system improvements and 
other project improving water quality in Euclid Creek.  Presentations are available here.  Mr. Swetel went over the 
City’s US EPA Consent Decree-required updates to the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) which collects 
sewage from 5 communities upstream.  He also updated the group on a recent illicit discharge event that 
residents of Arcadia Beach Club noted and that the City traced back to a landscaping company and is working to 
resolve currently.  They’re working on education and outreach with the broader community as well.  Mr. Evans 
asked if the case went to the prosecutor, to which Mr. Swetel said the same company already had a case 
pending, so they are adding on to that case or handling this as a separate item.  Mr. Swetel said that the City is 
going through a building boom and that all new projects have stormwater best management practices (BMP) 
incorporated (all new construction requires these practices).  Mr. Blackley asked if the City is doing any BMPs for 
road construction; Swetel responded no, but they make sure erosion control is adequate during construction.  Mr. 
Swetel explained the complex issues related to managing a WWTP with combined sewer overflows (CSOs) and 
storm sewer overflows (SSOs) and trying to reduce all, make costly improvements, comply with federal Clean 
Water Act regulations, incorporate green infrastructure (GI) into projects, while keeping rate payers rates 
reasonable and explaining to the community the issues in a simple way.  Currently they are retrofitting the WWTP, 
which was designed to handle more capacity than it receives; they have reduced their combined overflows to 4 a 
year and 4 bypasses a year; they conducted a GI study just in the CSO catchment area in Euclid; consultants are 
helping identify biggest problem areas in city since dye testing is so expensive.  One huge 4” rain storm on July 
20, 2013 caused 400 million gallons to flood the below grade plant and took 6 weeks to get back up and running, 
but they were able to send overflow to a wet weather secondary treatment plant with some treatment versus 
releasing contaminated water into the waterways.  Mr. Swetel next explained the new Membrane Bioreactor 
(MBR) technology that will trap particles and is excellent for communities with limited space, like Euclid, which will 
help reduce 99% of the City’s current CSOs.   
 
While having done their due diligence with regard to investigating GI and settling on a consent decree with the 
USEPA, which was peer reviewed three times, Euclid City Council is questioning the 12 million investment and 
asking City staff to reopen the federal consent decree to investigate GI with another consultant, which could result 
in default on loans and losing 0% loans to list a few repercussions if this course of action is followed.  Mr. Filarski 
summarized that NEORSD investigated their GI plan before settling their consent decree, while Euclid did their GI 
investigating after, which Mr. Swetel and Jowett agreed on; yet NEORSD is finding costs associated with their GI 
to be much more costly than is reasonable, so they are even looking back to see if they can do a more dispersed 
GI approach.  Euclid is going to have their consultant move forward with more in depth GI study opportunities, but 
they are very sensitive about the current $180 million in upgrades and raising rates in the least painful manner 
(e.g. they review rates every 6 months based on employment numbers, etc., and adjust accordingly).  Rates will 
increase yearly up until 2025 to cover the costs.  Mr. Filarski then asked if Council has had any discussions about 
creating a Stormwater fee; Mr. Swetel responded that it would depend on whether NEORSD is successful in their 
court case and even if so, raising rates further would be a big burden on Euclid residents.  They’ve been 
successful at reducing SSO events from 30 to 5 and water quality is improving.  Basement flooding is still an 
issue in Euclid, but is not localized, but sporadic, usually due to a homeowner essentially flooding themselves with 
footer drains tied to sanitary and failing gutters.  They do offer free sewer snaking to residents.   Mr. Swetel last 
talked about CMAR, Cost Management & Risk, a consultant hired to be the project risk construction manager and 
to assess constructability of projects.  They hire consultants based on the standard RFQ process and select 
competitively from the pool of applicants.   
 
The Coordinator went over 2015 ECWC Work Plan (work plan update here).  Ms. Posius highlighted the following 
projects Lacustrine Refuge and discussed performing inspections when rain events over 1.5”; she uses rain 
gauge data provided from NEORSD to assess if inspection needed – both Mr. Blackley and Evans said their 

http://www.euclidcreekwatershed.org/files/assets/2014watershedcouncilworkplanoctupdate.pdf
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communities have rain gauges as well to utilize; any updates in blue text in the work plan were items Ms. Posius 
discussed from the work plan, and as time was limited no discussion ensued about other work plan update items.   
 
The Watershed Coordinator next provided an update on the PIPE Committee Work Plan.  Ms. Posius highlighted 
the following projects: the Wildwood and Lacustrine wetland volunteer events; Burning River Fest and the 1

st
 

collaborative watershed event; the Great Lake Erie Boat Float; a potential 2015 rain garden at Euclid; the 
abundance of great programs offered by Dr. Larick; the Shore Cultural center educational signage; the Planting at 
the Bishop Road site in Highland Heights (SunNews article in packet here); storm damage at the Foster’s Run 
daylighting project; the Redstone Run Eagle Scout Project which created four monarch waystations; the FOEC 
hike at Redstone Run; the hugely successful (89 attendees) Greenwood Farm tour; the Nine Mile Wetland 
vegetation looks great; the South Euclid Mayfield/Green community garden/kiosk beautifying the intersection; the 
Day in the Life of Euclid Creek Snapshot day; and the Cuyahoga RAP upcoming tour of GI projects in South 
Euclid and Cleveland (brochure handed out); and the fast that volunteers had dedicated 1,509 hours to the 
program – Ms. Posius started tracking volunteer hours at the advice of Mayor Welo 2 years ago and it’s a great 
way to show support for the watershed and the program overall.   
 
The Coordinator then went over the draft 2015 ECWC Work Plan that the ECWC will vote on at the February / 
March meeting.  All items are the same as last year, but updated with 2015 deliverables.  Items added to the work 
plan include; the White Road Dam in Willoughby Hills (start planning to see if feasible to modify); the Euclid 
Municipal Briardale Golf course and a potential restoration/daylighting project; assisting adjacent watersheds with 
planning; OEPA monitoring in 2015 and NEORSD Stream Inspections/Inventory Walks happening this Oct./Nov. 
and results will be available in Spring 2015 – both data deliverables will make a Watershed Action Plan update 
needed in 2016/17 depending on when OEPA data is available; the Cleveland Sustainability 2019 Plan focus for 
2015 of the Year of Clean Water and collaboration with ECWC; and an Ordinance focus on Lyndhurst and 
Highland Heights for getting Riparian and Wetland setback ordinances in place. 
 
As part of the additional business agenda item, Mr. Sawyer updated the group that he’d like to help name streams 
in Euclid Creek through the same USGS process that Richmond Heights underwent with Dr. Larick and the 
previous Watershed Coordinator.  Ms. Posius said she’s very excited at prospect and that they would hold public 
input sessions to see what the community thinks of historic names and if anecdotal names exist.   
 
Mr. Jowett next updated the group on the fact that NEORSD’s Stormwater Program court case was heard by the 
Ohio Supreme Court on September 9 and that a ruling would be made by the end of the year.  Mr. Filarski asked 
what would happen if NEORSD loses the case; to which Mr. Jowett stated that NEORSD Director Ciaccia will 
have a Stormwater Program and will figure out how to make it work regardless of the ruling.  Mr. Evans asked if 
the Supreme Court is the last step, to which Mr. Messinger Rapport said yes.  Mr. Jowett said Watershed 
Program staff is working on the Project Clean Lake Project and on green infrastructure projects like the Slavic 
Village demonstration rain gardens and the Fleet Avenue streetscape projects.   
 
Ms. Posius next talked about the Watershed Program survey she and Mr. Vild will be developing and sending out 
as a survey monkey in the next month.  A review of the program is pivotal to gaging the success of the program 
and the direction Council members would like to move in.  A technical committee meeting will be held once Ms. 
Posius gets clarification on what TMDL requirements will be needed for communities to update their Storm Water 
Plans, and when the stream maintenance manual is complete, so this fall/winter or potentially in the spring of 
2015.   
 
Ms. Posius next discussed the 2015 ECWC meeting schedule.   Based on rotating meetings in ECWC 
communities, she’d like the Feb./Mar. meeting to be held in Mayfield Village, then the summer meeting to be a 
tour / meeting at Greenwood Farm; and the final meeting to be in Cleveland.   
 
The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 am. 
 
Minutes prepared by C. Posius 

 
 
 

http://www.euclidcreekwatershed.org/files/assets/pipe2014workplanoctoberupdate.pdf
http://www.cleveland.com/hillcrest/index.ssf/2014/10/planting_highland_heights.html
http://www.euclidcreekwatershed.org/files/assets/2015workplandraft.pdf
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A brief tour of the Highland Heights Service Department bioretention cell ensued.  The garden was 
constructed to address failing infrastructure issues below the service garage and has solved those drainage issues; 
it also collects water from half of the service department’s building. 
 

 
 


